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Introduction to the phenomenon of harmful algal blooms
In 1770, Captain James Cook, in his exploration of the coast of Australia,
wrote, “There appeared in the water a kind of brown scum.”
In 1793, a member of Captain George Vancouver’s exploration
team died and five crew members were sickened after eating contaminated
mussels harvested in the uncharted coastline of what is now known as British
Columbia.
In 1799, 100 members of a Russian expedition near Sitka, Alaska, died
of Paralytic Shellfish Poisoning, which resulted from the consumption of
contaminated shellfish (Feder 1975).
All of these historical events, as well as the Biblical reference of waters
turning to blood (Exodus— 7:20,21), are now known to be associated with
the natural phenomenon of blooms of toxic or harmful algae. Algae (here,
referring to microalgae) are the microscopic plants that form the base of the
food web, and it is this microscopic life on which all aquatic life ultimately
depends for food (Glibert et al. 2005). The majority of algae in marine and
freshwaters are not only beneficial but also necessary to the functioning of
aquatic ecosystems. Algae produce oxygen and also play an important role
in regulating atmospheric CO2 by sequestering it during production and
transporting it to deeper waters. Yet, a comparatively small subset of the total
known microscopic algal species can cause environmental or human health
problems. These problems can occur when these select species accumulate
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in sufficient numbers, when they produce toxins, or when they directly
or indirectly interfere with other organisms or alter the physical habitat
indirectly, negatively impacting the growth of others. These are known as
the harmful algae, and their associated proliferation events are referred to
as harmful algal blooms, or HABs. It is these natural algae which, while
long-time residents of aquatic systems, are increasing in frequency and in
geographic extext. HABs may be caused by the rapid growth of a single
species that dominates the water column, but HABs may also be the result
of highly toxic cells that do not accumulate in high numbers. Therefore, in
some cases, toxic conditions can occur when the water is clear with very
low cell concentrations of the toxic species. The term HAB also includes the
freshwater cyanobacteria (often called CyanoHABs) that are technically not
algae but rather photosynthetic bacteria. The effects of HABs, detailed in the
next section, are as varied as the organisms themselves.
The harm in harmful algal blooms
HABs can be harmful in several fundamental ways. Many (although
not all) HABs produce toxins, some of which are among the most potent
toxins known. These toxins have various vectors by which harmful effects
are transferred through the food chain or to human consumers, and there
is a wide range of potency. In many cases people are exposed to these toxins
through consumption of shellfish. Such toxins include brevetoxin, the cause
of Neurotoxic Shellfish Poisoning (NSP); saxitoxin, the cause of Paralytic
Shellfish Poisoning (PSP); okadaic acid, the cause of Diarrhetic Shellfish
Poisoning (DSP); domoic acid, the cause of Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning
(ASP); and azaspiracid, the cause of Azaspiracid Shellfish Poisoning (AZP).
People can also be exposed to some of these toxins in aerosols, as in the case
of brevetoxin which can be carried by sea spray. In the case of freshwater
toxins, direct exposure can occur from swimming or other water contact
– or more importantly, from drinking water that has not been adequately
decontaminated of these toxins. These are many freshwater toxins, the most
common of which is microcystin. Of the freshwater toxins, chronic exposure
can result in cancers, including liver cancer. For fish or shellfish, these toxins
may kill the organisms directly, or may have little effect on them, depending
on the mode of toxin action (Landsberg 2002, Burkholder et al. 2018). There
are no known antidotes for poisonings caused by HAB toxins.
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Major poisonings associated with harmful algae, the vectors and human
health symptoms
Major poisonings associated with harmful algae, the vectors and human health symptoms
Syndrone or

Major Vector

Symptoms

Illness
Amnesic Shellfish
poisoning (ASP)

Domoic acid from Pseudonitzschia sp. in Shellfish

Short-term memory loss; vomiting,
cramps

Diarrheic
shellfish
poisoning (DSP)

Okadaic acid from Dinophysis spp.
in shellfish

Diarrhea, vomiting, cramping

Neurotoxic
shellfish
poisoning (NSP)

Brevetoxin from Karenia spp. in
shellfish, aerosolized toxins

Nausea, diarrhea, Respiratory distress,
Eye irritation

Paralytic
shellfish
poisoning (PSP)

Saxitoxin from Alexandrium spp.
and other species in shellfish

Numbness around lips and mouth;
Respiratory paralysis;
Death

Cyanotoxin
poisoning

Microcystins and other toxins from
cyanobacteria in water

Skin irritation;
Respiratory irritation;
Tumor-promotion;
Liver cancer, failure
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PHOTOS OF HABS
Many HABs are produced by the accumulation of vividly colored cells
in surface waters. The blooms shown here are from the Philippines (panel
A, photo: http://taqplayer.info/philippine-red-tide); Florida (panel B; photo:
http://www.politicnote.com/army-corps-of-engineers-battles-guacamolethick-florida-algae/); Qingdao, China (panel C; photo: www.sailjuice.com);
Long Island, New York (panel D, photo by C. Gobler); Sydney Harbour,
Australia (panel E; photo: https://bioweb.uwlax.edu/bio203/f2013/bradford_
andr/habitat.htm); and a freshwater bloom in Uganga (panel F; photo by P.
Glibert). These high biomass blooms can cause hypoxia and can contribute
to toxicity of fish and shellfish, and can cause other environmental problems.
Photo collage reproduced from Glibert et al. (2018a).
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Many types of harmful ecosystem effects occur from HABs that are not
directly toxic. Some HAB species have physical structures, such as spines, that
can lodge in fish gills and can cause irritation and eventual suffocation. Some
HAB species have more subtle effects on the ecosystem or effects that are
more difficult to quantify in the wild; for example, some inhibit the spawing
of oysters. Blooms that are known to disrupt ecosystem function but which
may or may not necessarily be toxic are considered ecosystem disruptive
algal blooms (EDABs; Sunda et al. 2006). These algae may form what can be
thought of as a dead-end food chain; their productivity does not support fish
production.
Causes of the worldwide HAB phenomenon
HABs are now found worldwide, but different types of HABs are
common in specific regions. HABs are increasing in frequency, magnitude
and geographic extent and virtually every coast and major water body in the
United States has had major HABs in the past few years.

3 DIFFERENT MAPS OF HABS
Global distribution of HABs that cause some of the common HABassociated syndones (see Table). Maps reproduced from whoi.edu/redtide.
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Although some of the factors contributing to the regional and global
expansion of HABs are natural, such as biological species dispersal, many
others are considered to be a result of human activities. Increases in nutrient
loading, a result of people and agriculture and aquaculture practices as well as
global climate change are now well recognized to be important in the global
increase in HABs (Glibert et al. 2005, 2018, Heisler et al. 2008, Wells et al.
2015, Glibert 2019). Population growth and increased food production result
in major changes to the landscape, in turn increasing sewage discharges and
run-off from farmed and populated lands, resulting in eutrophication in both
marine and freshwaters.
By far, the greatest change in the past several decades has been the rate
and composition of nutrient loading to aquatic systems. The industrial
fixation of nitrogen gas (N2) to ammonia (NH3), is considered to be one
of the most important chemical reactions in the world (e.g., Smil 2001)
and “the greatest single experiment in global geo-engineering ever made”
(Sutton et al. 2013). This reaction has produced the nitrogen (N) fertilizers
that have contributed to the “green revolution” responsible for increased
food production that has supported the expansion of human population
from about 2 billion in the early 20th century to more than 7 billion people
today (Smil 1999, Erisman et al. 2008). This major increase in use of chemical
nitrogenous fertilizers began in the 1950s and is projected to continue to
escalate in the coming decades (e.g., Smil 2001, Glibert et al. 2006, 2014).
From 1960 to 1980, the use of nitrogen-based fertilizers in the US grew at a
rate of 400,000 metric tons per year, and even in the past 20 years, there has
been increased use of nitrogen fertilizers. Use of phosphorus fertilizers, on
the other hand, increased through the 1980s, but usage has been essentially
constant since the 1990s. Accordingly, the nitrogen footprint–both in the
United States and globally is large. Although these fertilizers enhance the
growth of agricultural crops, a sizable percentage of these fertilizers runs off
the land to local waters, where they then support the growth of algae.
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GLOBAL NITROGEN FOOTPRINT AND GRAPHS
The global nitrogen footprint. Panels on the right show
(a) N and (b) P (as P2O4) fertilizer use and (c) the change
in N:P ratio of fertilizer use by weight for the world.
Figure reproduced from Glibert and Burford (2017).
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The development of concentrated (confined) animal feeding operations
(CAFOs) is another increasing, major source of nutrient pollution (Mallin et
al. 1997, Mallin 2000, Burkholder et al. 2007, United States Environmental
Protection Agency 2013). Animal agriculture is expanding to meet the
dietary demands of an increasing population, and increasingly animal
production is concentrated in large industrial feeding operations which
results in dense animal populations per unit landscape area (Burkholder et
al. 1997 and references therein). Although accurate estimates are difficult
due to permitting and legal definitions that vary by state, by 2012, the US
had more than 1.4 trillion animals in CAFOs, but in the following years,
approximately 1 million cattle, half a million dairy cows and more than 10
million hogs and 500 million broilers were added to this inventory (Glibert
in review). This compares to a human population in the US of just over 300
million. Yet, for these animal operations, there is no waste treatment – other
than holding lagoons where wastes are stored mostly in open-pit lagoons and
then spread on adjacent lands. The high concentration of wastes per unit area,
in comparison to traditional animal production practices, commonly causes
contamination of adjacent waters with nutrients and associated pollutants
such as suspended solids and pathogenic microorganisms (Burkholder et
al. 2007). To understand the scale of this nutrient source, as an example,
in the Cape Fear River basin of North Carolina, it is estimated that there
are 5 million hogs, 16 million turkeys, and 300 million chickens produced
annually, yielding 82,700 metric tons of nitrogen and 26,000 metric tons of
phosphorous in animal waste (Mallin et al. 2015, and references therein).
The estimated “manure footprint” for the United States is about 150 million
metric tons (Rumpler 2016). In China, tens of thousands of CAFOs are
estimated to produce more than 40 times as much N pollution as from other
types of industries (Ellis 2008). For some parts of the United States, animal
waste N and P exceeds that of people by similar factors (Glibert in review).
Industrial farming cannot maintain the traditional balance between waste
generation of animals and that used to fertilize crops; now, farms import
fertilizer and feed and the waste produced far outpaces that which can be
safely recycled back on the land. Many of the animals are exported – either
out of state or out of country, but their waste is not, and it seeps into local
waters and volatilizes to the atmosphere where it can contribute to ammonia
deposition and greenhouse gas pollution.
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WASTE HOG LAGOON
Hog production facility in North Carolina.
Photo reproduced from https://civileats.com/2018/06/26/in-north-carolinanew-pollution-allegations-add-to-residents-woes-over-factory-farms/.
While nutrient pollution is the primary driver of eutrophication, we now
recognize that the relationship between nutrient pollution and HABs is more
complex than previously thought (Glibert et al. 2005, Heisler et al. 2008):
not all nutrient loads result in HABs, and not all nutrient effects that result
in HABs cause other eutrophication impacts (i.e., visible scums, hypoxia).
Nutrient inputs yield changes in HAB biomass, but the how and why of
changes in biodiversity are far more complicated. It takes the right nutrients
at the right time relative to the needs of the individual species for specific
HABs to form. It also takes the right combination of light, temperature and
other physical conditions – all factors that select for individual species.
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PUZZLE
Many environmental factors must come together at the right place and
the right time for specific species to proliferate.
In addition to nutrient loads, climate is also changing. Changes in
temperature certainly affect the habitat for HABs. Increasing temperatures
should positively affect those species that prefer warm temperatures for
growth, while conversely negatively influencing those species that prefer
cooler environments. Climate changes may further influence harmful algal
species expansions due to altered precipitation patterns, including increases
in droughts in some regions, and/or increased frequency or intensity of storm
events in other regions (e.g., Heisler et al. 2008, O’Neil et al. 2012, Glibert
2019a). Episodic storm events and climate variability affect the timing of
freshwater flow, water residence times, the magnitude and timing of nutrient
pulses, and resulting biotic responses (e.g., Heisler et al. 2008). Undoubtedly,
these extreme precipitation and flooding events alter freshwater or coastal
habitats and may create conditions more conducive to HABs through the
massive associated quantities of runoff, as nutrient supply is tightly coupled
with freshwater input. The combination of more freshwater input and
warmer temperatures has been found to enhance the probability of, and
habitat for, at least some types of HABs (e.g., Paerl and Huisman 2008, O’Neil
et al. 2012, Wells et al. 2015).
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COLLISION OF NUTRIENT AND CLIMATE FOOTPRINTS
Nutrient pollution and climate change may synergistically interact in
promoting HABs.
Several examples from different parts of the world and different parts of
the US are given to highlight the complexity of the HAB phenomenon and
the widely varying impacts of different types of HABs.
Freshwater Blooms
Freshwater HABs are among those expanding rapidly. An extreme
example of freshwater bloom expansion is that of Lake Tai (or Taihu), China,
where blooms of the toxigenic cyanobacterium (CyanoHAB) Microcystis
have increased in duration from about one month per year to nearly 10
months per year over the past 15 years (Duan et al. 2009), concomitant with
increasing fertilizer use in the watershed and other nutrient sources (Glibert
et al. 2014).
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PHOTO AND GRAPH OF LAKE TAIHU
Panel A- photo of Microcystis blooms in Lake Taihu, China (photo by P.
Glibert); Panel B- Change in annual duration of Microcystis blooms in Taihu
in months, urea fertilizer use scaled to that in the Changjiang watershed and
the ratio of use of urea: phosphorus fertilizer. Data sources and figure are
from Glibert et al. (2014)
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Similar blooms are now regularly seen in the US. Over roughly the past
decade, toxic Microcystis blooms, easily visible from satellite imagery, have
expanded to cover the entirety of Lake St. Clair (Michigan and Ontario,
Canada) and much of Lake Erie (Michalak et al. 2013, NOAA 2015, ESA
2016). In August 2014, the city of Toledo, Ohio, issued a “Do not drink or
boil” advisory to about 500,000 people after microcystins in the city’s finished
drinking water were measured at up to 2.5 μg L-1 (Fitzsimmons 2014).
Microcystis blooms have become common features in Florida’s major river
systems, the St. Johns and Caloosahatchee; in Lake Okeechobee (the tenth
largest lake in the United States); and in the freshwater tidal St. Lucie Estuary,
where huge outbreaks have been sustained seasonally every year over the past
decade (Neuhaus 2016). Blooms in coastal lagoons of Florida in recent years
have been described as “guacamole thick.”
The West Coast bloom of 2015-16
A very different HAB species, the diatom Pseudo-nitzschia, began to
bloom along the United States West Coast in late 2013, when anomalously
warm water developed in the northeastern Pacific Ocean, a feature that
persisted through much of 2016 (e.g., Bond et al. 2015, Freeland and Whitney
2015). Affectionately known as “the blob,” this warm water moved over
the continental margin, eventually extending from southern California to
Alaska by spring 2015. Coupled with seasonal upwelling, the conditions
were ideal for Pseudo-nitzschia to proliferate: it had sufficient nutrients, and
the right nutrients, and suitable temperatures for rapid growth. This species
produces domoic acid, the toxin that results in Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning,
the syndrone that is associated with short-term memory loss and even death
if exposure if high enough. Regulatory limits of domoic acid were exceeded
along the entire coast for months, and toxin impacts were felt at many levels
of the food chain, from razor clams and Dungeness crabs to sea lions, whales
and porpoises (McCabe et al. 2016). This was the largest toxic Pseudonitzschia bloom on the West Coast thus far, and portends of future outbreaks
with conditions of increasing temperature and nutrient supply (Smith et al.
2018). It is worth noting that a new “blob” has been observed very recently.
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THE DIATOM PSEUDO-NITZSCHIA
The HAB diatom Pseudo-nitzschia

TEMPERATURE ANOMALIES
Temperature anomalies in 2014 and 2019. This unusually warm water has
been termed “the blob”.
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The Florida Bloom of 2018-19
Yet a different relationship with changing climate and nutrient effects
was seen in the massive HAB event that occurred along the Florida coast in
2018-19. In this case, a bloom of Karenia brevis, a dinoflagellate, expanded
to a degree not seen in a decade. This organism has been recognized to
bloom in Gulf of Mexico waters since at least the Spanish explorers noticed
the red water phenomonen (Steidinger 2009), not unlike the phenomena
encountered by the West Coast explorers. These tiny cells normally grow
when waters warm in late summer, but often stay offshore in the deeper
Gulf of Mexico waters. When transported to nearshore waters, these cells
can encounter sources of nutrient from land-based pollution. This bloom
appears to have intensified greatly in September 2017, after Hurricane Irma
hit Florida. This was a powerful storm, with drenching rains and winds
high enough to knock over trees and cause power outages. With all this
water washing nutrients from the land, the algae had plenty of nutrients
and they started to grow all during the fall of 2017 and into the winter. With
the warm temperatures of the summer, the bloom grew even larger; there
is even some evidence that multiple blooms of this species developed in
slightly different locations and ultimately merged forming a mega-bloom.
More rains came, as the summer of 2018 was very wet, so the nutrients kept
coming too. This HAB species produces brevetoxin which is responsible
for Neurotoxic Shellfish Poisoning and which can be deadly for fish and
other marine organisms. Brevetoxin also causes digestive stress in people
when contaminated shellfish are consumed, but more importantly it causes
respiratory distress in those exposed to the aerosolized toxins, primarily the
beach-goers. In 2018, the deadly result due to this bloom included over 100
tons of fish that washed up on beaches, as well as more than 100 manatees
and 300 sea turtles. Many people sought treatment in emergency rooms due
to respiratory distress. Moreover, more than 300 jobs and millions of dollars
were lost as the tourist season suffered when beaches and other water-related
activities, including sea-side dining and sport fishing, were closed.
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KARENIA BREVIS
The HAB dinoflagellate Karenia brevis
Actions: What’s next
In all, the problem of harmful algal blooms is increasing. Our
anthropogenoic footprint is large – from expanding human populations
and coastal development, to our desire for more meat and eggs in our diet,
and our reliance on agricultural products that consume huge quantities of
added fertilizers. We enrich our waters with the perfect recipe for HABs each
time we add fertilizer to our lawns or when we fail to insist on policies that
would reduce waste from CAFOs, or when we allow governments to relax
regulations that protect the environment from nutrient pollution.
Many managers have traditionally focused on phosphorus pollution as
the means to control blooms. This stems from one of the most central tenets
of aquatic science – that algal biomass and production in lakes and other
freshwaters is limited by the availability of phosphorus, while that in marine
waters is more often limited by the availability of nitrogen (e.g., Ryther and
Dunstan 1971, Schindler 1977). However, not only is phosphorus limitation
in lakes not universal (Lewis and Wurtsbaugh 2008) but runoff and other
land-based nutrient pollution, particularly nitrogen pollution, is changing the
composition of nutrients from fresh to marine waters. In enriched systems,
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both fresh and marine, some HABs are more common under conditions of
elevated nitrogen relative to phosphorus and of even greater concern, many
are more toxic under such conditions (Glibert 2017 and references therein).
Without doubt, phosphorus reductions are important, but as a strategy
to reduce blooms, such reductions are insufficient. Control of nitrogen is
essential as well. We increase the likelihood of more blooms, more toxins,
and more ecosystem impacts and more human health impacts in more places
unless we act. Reductions in use of fertilizers and improved management of
animal wastes are good places to start. Climate changes make these actions
ever more pressing.
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